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The mean and turbulent momentum terms in fully developed turbulent
pipe flow were experimentally evaluated. The terms of the longitudinal-
direction momentum equation, obtained from the Reynolds equations of
turbulent fluid motion, were experimentally evaluated in a 4-tich-diameter
pipe from total- and static-pressuredata and hot-wire anemometer surveys.
Measurement of ths terms appeartig h the radial-direction momentum equa-
tion @dicates the existance of terms as lexge as or larger than the terms
of the’longitudtil-direction momentum equatiun.
.
“
Analysis of the turbulent stress tensor shows that the direction of
prticipal stress was oriented nearly parallel to the wall in the region
neer the wall. Variation with Reynolds number of the longitudinal tur-
bulent intensity”at the center of the pipe indicates that the intensity
at the center was of a universal nature.
A direct camparlson was made tith turbulence measurements obtained
using the constant-currentand constart.-temperaturesystems of hot-wire
anemometry. The two systems agree well within the experimental accuracy
of the measurements. The constant-temperaturemeasurements also agree
wtth the measurements of
Reynolds number.
turbulmce presented by Iaufer for the same
mDucTIoN
in aerodynamics is of greatest importmce in
layers, basic expertiental or theoretical studies
Although turbulence
connection with boundary
of the boundary layer entail D&y difficulties. It has proven more prac-
tical mathematically and experimentally to investigate the stipler forms
of tumbulent shear flow, such as fully developed pipe and channel flows.
Detailed study of these stipler flows may lead to a better understanding
of the behavior of turbulent boundary layers.
. . . . . ..-— ._. .—. —
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Results of measurements of turbulent flow in a pipe and a channel
have recently been reported h reference 1 and 2. Results of further
.
measurements made in a fully developed pipe flow are presented hereti.
These measurements were made not only as’an tidependent verification of
the results of reference 1, but also as a comp=ison letieen two disttict
.
systems of hot-wire anemometry.
Measurements were made in a 4-3nch-diameter pipe, which was origin-
ally built to facilitate the development and calibration of hot-wire
equipment at the NACA Lewis laboratory. The Reynolds.number range (lased
on pipe radius) was from approxtiatel.y20,000 to 200,000. The measure-
ments are similar to those reported h reference 1, but ticlude only the
mean and statistical quantities necessary to evaluate the terms h the
Reynolds equations of motion.
The two types of hot-wire anemumetry equipment were the constant-
current (or constant-meeca-resistance)system and the constant-temperature
system. Tn the past, the constant-currentsystem with compensatinga-c
smplifier has been used almost exclusively for the measurement of tur-
bulence because a prelidnary analysis (ref. 3) indicated that the noise
level of the constant-temperaturesystem would be prohibitively high.
However, refinements h the system have reduced the noise level of the
constant-temperaturesystem to a point comparable with that of the
constant-cument system. The actual recording of turbulence data is, by
comparison, much simpler with the constant-temperaturesystem.
APPARATUS Aml?Ro~
Test facility. - The test facility consisted of a 4-inch-inside-
diameter seamless aluminum pipe 19.5 feet in length connected to an air
supply through a settling chamber and a series of filters, screens, and
a honeycomb arrangement, as shown 5n figure 1. Room air, filtered through
Fiberglas ah filters, was supplied by a constant-speed centrifugal
blower and was metered by a 4-tnch valve; As expertiental work proceeded,
it was necessary to add an tncreastig number of paper air filters h the
system to prevent dirt particles from affecting the hot-wtie measurements.
The maximum Reynolds number was 200,000 when measurements were started,
but as more filtertig was added the maximum Reynolds number was reduced
to about 150,000 h the region where fully turbulent flow was obtatied.
Data were taken at Reymolds numbers of 25,000, 50,000, 100,000, and
150,000.
Mean velocity tistrumentation. - The mean velocity measurements
were made with a total-pressure probe having a 0.040-tich outside dia-
meter (with a wall thickness of approximately 0.003 in.) flattened to
0.010 tich at the tip so that suxveys could be made to a petit 0.005
“
.“
“
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inch from the pipe wall. The probe was accurately
by use of an electrical contact indicator; surveys
14 inches”from the pipe exit.
3
positioned at the wall
were made at a position
Total pressures were recofied Cmttiuously by differential pressure
transducers, which were referenced to atmospheric pressure. The two
transducers employed had full-scale pressure ranges of @.05 pound per
square inch and ~.15 pound per square tich, with their outputs being
recorded on a 2-millivolt full-scale recording potentiometer. Ih the
systems employed it was possible to detect pressure differences of
the orde~ of 0.004 pound per square foot and 0.01 pound per square foot,
respectively, for the two instruments. A more elaborate description of
the transductig systems is given in reference 4.
It has been found experimentally (ref. 5) that total-pressure-probe
correctionsare necessary at very low velocities. Lh the coume of
measurements in the pipe, it was possible to detemnine a correcticm for
the total-pressure-probeerror by compartig measurements of the velocities
obtained from hot-wire and total-pressure probes at the center of the
pipe for very low Reynolds numbers. The correction resulted in an inc-
rease h measured velocity of 15 percent at 10 feet per second. There-
fore, the low velocities in the region near the pipe wall were corrected
for the probe error. Ho correctionswere made for probe displacement
effects due to total-pressure gradiente.
Static-pressure instrumentation.- The pipe was equipped with wall
static taps along the top. The tape were equally spaced 2 inches apart
In the region where surveys were **en and 4 inches apart upstream. The
pressure distributions for Reynolds numbers of 25,000 and 50,000 are
shown in figure 2. A slight blockage effect was obsemed when probes
were mounted in the pipe, and corrections were made in evaluat~ the
mean velocity and the wall shearing stress as the probe ~osition was
varied. These corrections were the result of a maximum ‘Increasein
static pressure of 8 to 10 percent as the probe was moved fmmn the wall
to the center of the pipe.
Hot-wtie turbulence-measuring equipment. - Turbulent fluctuation
measurements have been made with two tidependent systems of hot-wire
anemometry. Both the constant-mean-cument and con-t-instantaneous-
temperature systems were employed h the measurement of the turbulent
velocity fluctuatims , mainly in an attempt to determine the validity of
employing the constant-temperaturesystem for boundary layer research.
The constmt-cwent system (fig. 3) was basically that employed.by
the National Bureau ofstandatis (ref. 6). The circuit consists of a
noninductive-typeWheatstme bridge and an a-c amplifier equipped with a
variable resistance-capacitancenetwork to compensate for themal lag of
a hot wire. The thermocouple RFmeter circuit used to obtain a measure
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of the mean squm?e of the fluctuattig voltage is also ticluded in figure
3. FQure 4 shows the @h with frequency of the cumplete anemometer .
system with a w5.reinstalled in the bridge, both with ampllfier com-
pensation and without compensation. “
,,
The constant-temperaturesystem ia that described 5n reference 7
tithmtior changes made to reduce the over-all noise level of the system.
ThEJoutput of the constant-temperatureanemometer was read on the average-
square computers descri%ed and evaluated in reference 7. An outltie of
the connections used to obtati the data necesmryto evaluatethe statis-
tical averages of the turbulent quantities is included h reference 4.
A wiring diagram of.the sum and difference circuit employed ti the
measurements of r ~2 ~d rW2 is shown h figure 5. This sum and
difference circuit has proven superior to the circuit reported in ref-
erence 7, for the noise level and thus the difference minhum has been
greatly reduced. The particular instrument shown in figure 5 was de-
veloped at the I.atislaboratory, but the general idea is to be found tn
several comercial computing instruments. .
The hot-w3re probes are the same as described in reference 4. As
discussed thereti, two possible methods of wire calibrationwere avail-
able. bitially, the calibration procedure was to place the wire at the
pipe center ltie and record the heat loss from the wire as the pipe mass
flow was varied - the mass flow PU betng detemnined by tidependept .
measurements with a total-pressure probe. The secand method cansisted
of a continuous calibration of the wire as it was operating in the pipe.
Values of @ at each r distance obtained from mean velocity profile
measurements with a total-pressure probe plotted agahst the tie heat
loss recorded when the fluctuation measurements were taken results b a
continuous calibration as a turbulent profile is taken. The continuous
(second)method of calibration was used, since dust partic+es in the
air stream caused discontinuous changes in the calibration curve.
The method of least squares was used to detezmine the slopes of the
calibration curves. Because of the aforementioned discontinuous changes
h tie caliln?atiun,it was often necessary to decide arbitrarily which
particular set of potits belonged to a given portion of the calibration
curve. Cross checks %etween measurements (measurementsat the pipe
center ltie with Reynolds number and ru2 mea~ements e~luated fr~
loth the single and x-wire prcbes) were therefore employed in detezmlning
the ftial calibration. It is believed that the maximum error due to wire
calibration was no greater than HO percent. A typ”icalcontinuous-type
calibration curve is shown in figure 6.
Some deviation from the linear rel.ationbetween heat loss and the
.
square root of mass flow was noted for the high velocities (180 ft/sec
and greater).
.— .-
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DISCUSSIOIVOF KWOIJCS
Completely describing the turbulent flow field necessitates knowing
not only the time averages of the turbulent quantities appearing in the
momentum and energy equatione, but also all higher-order tezms that migb.t
he obtained by taking higher moments of the momentum equation. At pre-
sent it is neither pmctical nor experimentally possible to obtain all
such terms; thus experimental work has been directed mainly toward mea-
surements of only those terms appearing in the momentum equation-and its
first moment. The present measurements are limited almost entirely to
the momentum temns. All terms of the equations of motion, stiplified
for fully developed pipe flow, have been measured or can be evaluated
for Reynolds numbers of 25,000 and 50,000. Supplemental data at Reynolds
numbers of 100,000 and 150,000 =e also presented.
Mean velocity distributions. - Mean velocity profiles “forthe four
Reynolds numbers where turbulence measurements were taken (Re = 25,000,
50,000, 100,000, and 1.50,000)are presented in figure 7(a). An enlarged
portion of the velocity profiles near the wall is shown h figure 7(b).
The slope of the velocity profiles at the wall as predicted frcm
dp/dx i.salso inoluded ti figure 7(b). Figure 8 shows a plot of the
viscous shearing stress coefficient _ near the wall. Theexi.s-
12
- Puc2
*ence of a nonvanishing secmd derivative of the velocity distribution
at the wall (as indicated in fig. 8) was predicted by the analysis of Pai
(ref. 8), which indicates that a nonlinem velocity distribution is con-
sistent with the equations of motion and the boundary conditions.
Evaluation of tezms in x-direction momentum equation. - The x-
direction equation of motion for fully developed pipe flow may be reduced
to (ref. 1)
(1)
For a major portim of the fluw field ~ will be the important shear
term present, since only near the wa~~fig. 8) is the viscous shear
stress large. The distributions of PUV, in coefficient form, across
the pipe are shown h figure 9. The right side of e@ation (1) is plotted
nondimensionally as the dashed curves o~figure 9 and may be compared
directly tith the mea~wed values of Puv. Although there is consider-
able scatter in the uv measumments, it is evident that the data satis-
fy equation (1) for the range of Reynolds number investigated.
For the two higher Reynolds numbers (figs. 9(c) and (d)), it was
necessary to correct the output of one of the hot wires (approximately
40 percent) so that a zero she= stress would be indicated at the center
.-—. ...—= .-z -.-.._._ _ _.
—— —.— .. . . .——-
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of the pipe. (The error apparently was due to deviation of the angle of
one wire, as both profiles were an with the same probe and the same .
trouble was encountered.) No correctionswere necessary for the probes
used at the two lbwer Reyaolds numbers. The points very close to the
wall ae also ticluded, but i% is evident that the presence of the wall
.
affected the heat loss from the w5res.
The measurements at a Reynolds number of 25,000 are compared with
those reported in reference 1 for a 10-tich-diameterpipe, which were
obtained by a method slightly different from that used h this report (see
ref. 4 for method employed here~) b that the correlation coefficient
—
m was measured directly, and ~ was calculated from the
coefficient and independent measurements of fi=d ~. Themethod
of reference 1 appears to have resulted in less random scatter h the
values of P~, but it does require a tie matching accomplished ustig
the assumption that ~= O at the center of the flow.
Evaluation of terms in r-direction momentum equation. - The r-
redirectionequation of motion has h the past received little or no atten-
tion h either expertientalor theoretical tivestigations, since for
laminar shear flows the terms of this equation were found to be negligi-
ble compared with those of the x-direction equation. However, for tur-
bulent shear flows, it is found that the turbulent contributionto the
r-direction momentum results in terns as large as or larger than those
IQ
appearing in the x-direction equation. It may be sham rigorously, how-
ever, that for fully developed turbulent pipe flow the x- and r-
redirectionequations of motion are Independent (ref. 1).
The r-directim equation of motion can be reduced to the form
(ref. 6)
Evalw~ion of all terms in equation (2) requires the
(2)
—
measurement of #
and W& along with the Vtrriation of the static pressure across the pipe.
—
7The measurement of # and w is readily accomplished by hot wires.
The static-pressurevariation across the pipe is no greater than a few
thousandths of an tich of water; thus no attempt was ~de to measure it.
+
—
@
—
The variations of and across the pipe for Re =
25,000 and Re =50,000=e shown in figures 10(a) and (b) and n(a)
(b), respectively. It can be seen that the tio velocity components
@
—
of the same order of magnitude, with the values of *risingto
and
are
.
.
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slightly higher
from the faired
7
values as the wall is approached. The values obtained
curves of figures 10 and 11 have been used to evaluate
the terms on the left side o; equation (2), and the resulttig nondimen-
sionalized distributims are presented in figures 12(a) and (b). Values
of the right member of equation (2), obtatied 3Y subtraction of the two
terms in the left member, are also plotted and show that, although the
absolute magnitude of the pressure change across the pipe is small,
the transverse pressure gradient is quite large, particularly near the
wall. As a comparison of the orders of magnitude of the terms of the
x and r momentum equations, the right side of equation (l), as pre-
sented in figure 9, has also been plotted in figure 12. The exi~ence
of large terms in the y-direction equation of motion for boundary layers
has also been discussed in reference 4.
Turbulent stress tensor. - A study of the momentum distribution
ca?inotbe limited wholly to the evaluation of the the-average equaticns
of motion, since in these equations the averaging process has eliminated.
some of the momentum terms present in the fluw field. Reynolds’ (ref. 9)
investigation of turbulent flow resulted h the identification of certain
virtual stress terms arising from the turbulence,
form a turbulent stress tensor
~~~
:T=P Z7G
——
Wuw-v F
For the fully developed turbulent pipe flow it is
—— —.
W-v= vw=wu= uw=Oand~
so that only four of the terms are independent.
The only tezm appearing in the-stress tensor
appear in some form in the equations of motion is
which can be shown to
(3)
possible to show that
=Vu
which does not also
Z’Pu . The measurements
of 4 U2 for the fom Reynolds numbers investigated are presented in
figure 13. It may he seen that the values of ~ are by far the largest
tezmm in the stress tensor (eq. (3)), with magnitudes as great as four
tjmes that of any of the other terms for the region close to the wall.
T
—
Near the center the value of u approaches that of ~, so that the
conditions of Isotropy are nearly satisfied at the center of the pipe.
A second factor of tiportance h regard to the turbulent stress
tensor is the direction along which the maximum stress acts. For the
—. — ——— ...—_-— — .- —___ _ .—.— .— —
..—.
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turbulent stress tensor,
tensor and the direction
the angle ~ between
of“meanflow is given
the principal axis of the
by the equation (ref. 10) .
(4) o
The values calculated for ~ are shown h figure 14. The evaluation of
B near the center of the pipe is not accurate because equation (~ isy
-
eXhhely SenSitiv6 to the mea~ed values in this re@on sinCe UG + &
—
anduv+Oatr= O. As the wall is approached, the angle p decreases
so that the direction of principal stress is alined nearly parallel to
the flow and the wall.
Reynolds number effects. - The effect of Reynolds number on turbu-
lent hrizensityhasleen detenuined from expertiental measurements of the
turbulent titensities at the pipe center. Figures 15 and 16 show the
variation of the two turbulent velocity components C ~&l@
along the pipe center with Reynolds number. The points are also compared
with data from references 1, 2, and 11. Results in figure 15 tidicate that
the variation of the longitud~l component with Re canhe considered
universal within the limits of expertiental accuracy. It is noted h
reference 12 that for a fully developed channel flow the intensity at the
center was tidependent of any upstream turlmlence, thus showing that the
turlmlence has reached a statistical equilibrium state which will not
change unless the symmetry of the flow is disturbed. The following em-
pirical equation is found to fit the data of figure 15:
()
K U2
Uc = 0.144 Re-0”146 (5)
at r=O
A summary of the variation of the longitudinal turbulen>intensity
—
distrilmtion is shown h figure 17. ‘Figure 18 shows the ~u2 profile
presented in reference 1 for Re = 250,000 cmqyared with a distribution
for Re = 200,000 measured in the 4-tich pipe.
Compm?ison of constant-cument and constant-temperaturehot-wire
anemometer systems. - A direct comparison of measurements made using
the two types of hot-w3re anemometer systems employed is shown In figure
15. The feasibility of using the constant-temperaturesystem for measure-
ment of turbulence titensities encountered in turbulent she= flows has
leen questiaued (ref. 3), since the noise level of the system was con-
sidered too high. However, for the tumlmlence levels encountered ti the
pipe, constant-temperatwe measuzwments agree with constant-current
measurements within the range of experh.mntal accuracy. All distribution
,!
*
z
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measurements across the pipe reported herein were
temperature instruments, since cmly a fraction of
ment was required as compared with that needed in
measurements. Since the measurements reported by
9
taken with the con&ant-
the time per measure-
constant-cument
Laufer (ref. 1) were
perfomed with a constant-currentsystem, the comparison of profiles
(figs. 9(a), 10(a), n(a), md 13(a)) also offers a check of the agree-
ment between the two systems.
Comparison of pipe and channel flow.
- A brief comparison between
the flow in a pipe and that in a channel was made. Measurements of the
r—U2 distributicm in a channel for Re = 61,000 reported in reference 2
are shown in figure 19. The distribution of r U2 measured for the same
Reynolds number in the 4-tich pipe is also included in figure 19. It
may be seen that the distributions for the pipe and the channel are
similar.
Spectrum measurement. - The spectra of the longitudinal turbulent
intensity for Re = 25,000 at several r-distances obtained by uee of a
harmonic wave analyzer are shown h figure 20. The function l?(n) was
defined as
L_)—l?(n)=du~ (9)
U2 an
()
T
= from frequencies nwhere d ~ is the contributim to u
-~and
amn+—, and dn is the effectin band width of The measuring analyzer
2
(4.4 Cps). Figure 20 shows a redistribution in the high-f&equency range
for the spectrum distribution very near the wall.
COlK23JDINGREMARKS
Analysis of the measured momentum terms In fully developed turbulent
pipe flow tidicates that the balance of the longitudinal-directionmomen-
tum terms as predicted from the Reynolds equation of motion can he ex-
perimentally verified. Evaluation of the terms in the radial-d~ction
momentum balance shows the existence of a pressure gradient across the
pipe. The terms of the r-direction momentum equati.onfor turbulent pipe
flow are comparable fn magnitude with those of the x-direction equation;
however, the two equatims are independent.
r
Evaluation of the turbulent stress tensor shows the
longitudtial”velocityto be by far the largest term near
.
mean square
the wall, with
—..— —-— ..— —.
.— — ——
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the other three terms being of roughly equal magnitude. The calculation
of the angle between the principal axis of the stress tensor and the x- .
direction shows the axis to le oriented nearly parallel to the wall in
the region near the wall.
.
A study of the Reynolds number effects cm the longitudtial turbulent
intensity at the center of the pipe indicates that *he intensities are
of a universal nature. cCmnparison of ~ and T ~2 at the center
tidicates the flow to be nearly
The longitudhal turbulent
be represented 3Y the empirical
TU2
—=
Uc
isotropic.
intensityat the center of the pipe could
relation
0.144 Re-0”146
where Y U2 is the root mean square of the longitudinalturbulent
velocity, Uc is the mean velocity at the center of the pipe, and Re
is the Reynolds number.
Direct comparison of the constant-currentand constant-temperature
systems,of hot-wire measurements of tmhulent qumtities showed agree-
ment within the ltiits of experimental accuracy. The constant-temperature
measurements at Re = 25,000 are found to agree within the limits of ex-
perhnental accuracy tith the measurements presented by Ixm.ferfor the
same Reynolds number.
Iktis Flight Propulsion Laboratory
National Adviscry Cormnitteefor Aeronautics
Cleveland, Ohio, August 27, 1954
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P
%
R
Ra
Re
r
r’
TT
m
u
Uc
UT
U,v,w
—
—
Vw
x
P
P
v
radius of pipe
channel half-width
mean current of hot wire
mean static pressure
mean static pressure
operating resistance
at wall
of hot wire
resistance of hot wire at reference condition
Reynolds number based on channel half-width or pipe radius and.
velocity at center of flow, puca/~ or PUch/p
radial distance from pipe center
(a - r)
turbulent stress tensor
mean longitudinal velocity
mean longitudinal velocity at center of pipe or channel
sheer stress velocity, ~~
longitudinal,radial, and tangential components of turbulent
velocity
Reynolds turbulent shear stress h m-plane .
Reynolds turbulent shear stress h x-tangential plane
Reynolds turbulent sheer stress in r-tangential plane
direction of mean flow
angle between principal axis of turbulent stress tensor and
direction of mean flow
viscosity of air
kinematic viscosity of air
-. .—- . ..——.—_. .—
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P
‘w
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
density of ah
sheartig stress
1
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